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A Batch
of Biscuits

J
Mother’s make! » * .
M—m—m!
What biscuit—what flavor—what tanta- ' .

lizing flakiness!
Broken into snow-white halves, could ever 

anything be more inviting! Scarcely.
It wasn’t a happenstance, either. Experi

ence has taught mother just how to heat 
her oven and just how to choose her flout.

And she always picks Rainbow Flour, be
cause she’s never found another brand that 
could make biscuits quite so flaky, so delicate 
in texture, or so digestible.

Rainbow Flour will help your reputation as 
a good cook.

fPAlNBOW FLOUR.
MAKES GOOD BREAD ,

Your grocer has it in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 40-lb,, and 
98-lb. bags and in barrels.

V Canadian Cereal and Flour Mill^Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THEO ARRIVES.
the morning I receive a note 
Theo, saying that she is Com- 

bg by the express, and will be at 
deminster at half-past two.
"Then you have to go alone to meet 

|er,” says Adrian. “I cannot get out 
barracks till four o’clock, at the 

rliest.”
“Why?” I as.k.
"Field day—that won’t be over till 

vo; and then there are stables and 
111 the office work.”

"I should think she wo^t want to 
out again this afternoon ; she's 

are to be tired.” *
“Oh, yes! I’ll come straight back 

|ere. Now, I must be off. That 
othering full dress takes such a lot 

getting into!” And so I am left 
lone.

When the servant comes to clear 
pe table, I tell him to have the car- 
age ready at one o’clock; that will 
aye me to do a few things in the

"Tell Jenkins the open carriage," 1
add. I suppose Theo will turn up
her nose ^t the stanhope phaeton.

I, have plenty to occupy me this 
morning. I go first to Theo’s rooms, 

* to see they are quite comfortable. 1 
| put a few. flowers in various places 

and suggest to Jane that a bow oi 
1 two of blue ribbon would improve 
the'appearance of the cover,on the 

, dressing table. But, when all is done 
! I am fair to own Abat there is z 

great difference between this room 
and those at Park Royal. I wondei 
if the home at Thornton Charteris 
is very grand. Adrian says it is a 
nice sort of plàce, but that is such z 
very indefinite description. However 
the next time we get any, leave, I 
shall see for myself. When I have 
finished everything I had to do, I find 
I have an hour to spare, so I take ur 
a book, for lack of anything else.

I am ready when the carriage 
comes round, and think, as I step in
to it, what a superb equipage it is. 
The horses have, not a spec.lt of dust 
on their sleek satin s.kins and need 
no bearing reins to make them hold 
up their heads; they are the very 
embodiment of the pride of life. Jen
kins is as smart as they are, and 
Mawson is the most Irreproachable 
of footmen. For my own part, I 
most enjoy the stanhope phaeton, 
with the - big gray tearing and pulling 
like a mad thing; these chestnuts 
are such welT-behaved creatures that 
it Is not half the fun sitting behind 
them—in• fact, is no fun at all.

In St. Thomas Street I see Stewart 
and Edith Dare, and I pull up to tell 

| Stewart that I will sfend in for her

ggage during the morning, and
ime for her myself in the afternoon 
“My sister, Lady I.aaselles. is com- 

,g to stay with ys," 1 say; "so you 
ust not expect very much gayety.’ 
“I shall be very gftul to be quiet 

tewart spys, with a soft laugh;
iid dullI find the afternoons very 

now." ^ •
Eldith laughs, an* says she is very 

ngrateful. Apparently, Stewart 
‘oes not see it. -,

When I roach the station, I have 
ree or four minutes to spare, and 
leave the carriage and go into tBe 
ailing room, and warm my Ret at 
e fire. Not that they are cold 

v.ite the contrary—but I am (jetting 
21-vous, and would do anything ra- 
er than wait in the carriage. When 

:e train comes in, there is such a 
. ush of people, that I think locking 
for Theo is like seeking for a needle 
in a bundle of hay ; but Lat last 1 see 
her maid, whose face,wears a help
less, frightened expression, bearing a 
dressing case, and behind her is 
Theo’s pure, pale face, in Its pathetic 
widow's bonnet. My courage and my 
resolutions to be very nice are fast 
d< sertiug me; but, all things con
sidered, I run up to her warmly 
enough.

“I am so tired,” she says, as I kiss 
her.'-

"Yes, I am sure you are. Can 
your maid see after your -luggage? 
Then we need not wait (or her; she 

is to come in the dog cart which is 
outside."
“ I don't think all my th’.igs wjll 

go into a dogcart,” says Theo, with a

The Corset that Enhances the 
Charms of Youth

Very young Women need this corset.
It gives the exact foundation re
quired for thesuccessful fashion
able costume, supports the 
back, encloses the hips, gives 
to the figure a more mature 
appearaAce and is so graceful 
and so comfortable that wear
ing it is a positive pleasure.
And Doctors tells Os thL is the 
model which every young woman 
should adopt. The price is 
ÿl.oo to t}-°° I£SS than that 
at which any imported corset 
of similar quality sells.

D. & A. Np. 45* 
of medium height 

and length-— 
Lace and 
Ribbon trim

med. Six hose

mi'wiv.'-'- *

supposera 
White coutille1 
$1.50 at all dealers.

There is a D. & A. and La Diva 
model for every figure. Our catalogue, 
"sent free on request, will help /ou to 
choose thé best for yours.
> «-«s

QUEBECDOMINION CORSET CO..

horrified look. “We might take my 
drifting case with us."

"Oh, yea, and:-one or two smaller 
boxes, if you like!" I answer, hope
fully.

As we emerge from the station, 
Theo eyes the empty carriage blank
ly.

“Why. where Is Adrian?" she ex
claims.
• "Oh, he couldn't come ! " I reply. 
"He’s commanding officer just now, 
and there is a field day this morn
ing.” ' »

“Oh!” in a disappointed tone, 
“Whose carriage is that?’ 
ours- Is a smart mail phaeton.

"It must belong to some of our 
people,” I say, “for the groom has a 
cockade." •

As I speak. Col. Cardylion comes 
out oï the- station and mounts to the 
front seat, lifting his hat to me as hé 
drives off.

"Who is that?” says Theo, lan-, 
guidly.

“That’s Col. Cardylion,” I answer. 
•T wonder what has brought , him 
back so soon? Adrian did not tell 
me he was expected;"

"Adrian’s colonel?" she says, with 
a fainter degree of interest than she 
bad evinced before.

"Yes. What do you think of him?’ 
“He travelled down with me,” she 

answers. “He is a wonderfully 
handsome man 

“So 1 think.’!
Having seen Theo’s wretched maid 

in tolerable safety, we start for home 
and I continue the subject we have 
been speaking about.

"He is the next- heir to the duke
dom of rtflemlhslèr; his father 
•Lord Alfred Cardylion, and his 
tiler was as rich as a Jew.”.

he married?” 
the most determined 

woniait hater in existence!”

"You don’t say so; it is quite in
Lerestlng!" she says, a little acorn-
fully.

"It ft a great pity,” I continue; 
''bycause, Jf be won't marry, the title 
becomes extinct. All the girls here 
arc wild about him. but they say no 
woman in the world will ever con
quer him.- He 1» like the rock of Gib
raltar," I cuff, with a feeble attempt 

"at w\t,- "quite impregnable.”
"Poor man," she laughs; "what a 

romantic story!” ■
“He is so handsome, too,” I say, 

regretfully.
Theo turns and looks at me keenly. 
“Why, Audrey," she exclaims, With 

that little, hard, silvery laugh of 
hers, “you are quite enthusiastic 
about him! • Surely, you are not, like 
all the other girls here, quite wild 
about film, are you?"

. "T am a married ’woman," I an
swer, quietly; “and we Luttrells are 
not people of that / class. I think, a 
married woman who would give 
second thought to any man besides 
her husband is "a creature so despic
able' as to make good wlve^- shud
der." .

It Is hardly to be wondered at that 
Theo makes no further remarks to 
me of that kind. She maintains a 
discreet silence for some time, then 
starts quite a different topic.

■T suppose Adrian wlll.be back by, 
th« time we arrive?” <

“Oh, dear, no,” f answer, cheer 
full/; “not until late! They spend a 
long time over luncheon; and, then, 
there are stables and all the office
WQrk" h : U S ~

"But A'Yian doesn’t go to the sta
bles?”

“No; but be has to be somewhere 
about.”

"I wonder he does not leave them 
to some of the' others to-day,” she 
says, petulantly, ancT with marked 
emphasis on the last words.

"He can’V possibly shirk duty for 
anyone,",1 1 cry! “Why, he wouldn’t 
jio that even for wet” At which mV 
sister converts hér perfectly straight 
nose into one of thé kind which has 
Jxcn so graphically described as 

tip-tilted.””.The: transformation ft 
onft- temporary, and 1 am glad and 
relieved when she restores it to Its 
original form, for thé other Is not be
coming to her.

T have a young lady coming •to
morrow' to "stay a 'few days," I say, 
presently. "T hope you won't mind?"

Oh, dear no!” with the utmost In
difference. "Who is she?”

“Her name " Is Stewart Dare. !$6he ,

. , y,
to Capt. Gust, of the Cuirassiers.”

“Is she coming?”
“Oh, no! I was really afraid to 

ask her, Cqpt. Cuet would be |o dis
gusted at having-five miles to come 
to ^e her, Instead J>t less than one, 
as he has now. m>w are Lady Las- 
selles and the girls?” I say, suddenly 
remembering that I have not asked 
after them yet.

"Oh, they are very well! What 
.awful tongues they all have to be 
sure! I declare they nearly drive 
me (gad. It was 'clack-clack’ frotfi 
morning'- to night! I don’t think 

for néxt to anything annoys me so qjuch as in
cessant -conversation.”

“It is fc^little (iresome,” I answer. 
“I thought of having the two girls, 

jand one of them from Rest,, to stay 
here for a little time.”

“Not while I am here, please:!” 
'cries Theo, sharply.

“I meant when you are gone,” 1 
say, calmly. "There is the hotisé— 
you can just see it through the trees; 
we shall be there in five minutes. 1 
am sure you must be faint fer wafif 
of something to eat.” »

We drive through the lodge gatéè 
as I speak, and a moment later 
dp at the door, and, as Theo reaches 
the top step, I bid her welcome, with 
all the stately courtesy I 
of.

I lead the way upstairs, and see 
that she has all that she can want, 
■and go awaj[, telling her luncheon 
will be ready when she comes down. 
I feel, as I slip off my hat and jack 
et, that I am*getting on very vieil. 
One can be so different in one’s own 
house.

(to be Continued.)
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The Employers Liability 
Assurance Corporation,

Limited,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Accident, Liability, Health & Fidelity Guaranteed.
For particulars apply to

tv, & G. RENDELL, St. John’s,
Agents for Newfoundland.

Ladies’ Summer Skirls.
Ladies’ White Lawn and Jean Costume Skirts, In all the leading styles 

an4 effects. Just the kind for the hdt weather. Prices range from

$1.30 to $2,50.
Remember, we have only a small quantity left.

WILLIÀM FREW.
am capable
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FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS. 
Dr. Martel's Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 year? 
and for 40 years prescribed and
recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept no other. At all druggists
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OATS,
Hominy Feed 

BRAN,
-AND-

POTATOES
Selling at very Lowest Prices

' ---- AT-----

SH EA’S
GROCERY ard 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. Getprge’s «and-
Prince's "Streets.
’Phone 842A. ' §f

LONDON DIRECTOR?
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct wlig> Engysb
MANUFACTURERS A" DEALERS 

In each class of gooffs. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to-Lon
don and Its suburbs; the directory

J 1

contains, lists oi\
\

ft a Scotch girl, and is now* staying j 
with an aunt In Idlemlnster. Her 
younger sister, Edith, to just engaged

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and tht 
Colonial and Foreign MarkeU the) 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES,
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings; *

provincial Trade notices.
of leading Manufacturera. Merchants, 
etc.. In the principal proVlbclal towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
hé forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
fit Postal Order far Me.

seeking Agencies can ad
vert*» their trade cards for 81, or 
larger advertisements from SK

. DIRECTORY, Ce, Ltd.
Laae. Leads», B.C.
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“Scotia”
Six per cent Debenture 
ktock, !
Seasoned '
Security, y
Safe as regards Principal Invested.
Sure as regards Interest Return.
Secured by Assets valued rit nearly

Five Times Amount Debenture 
Stock Issued.
Price 98 and Interest.

F. B. McCURDY & CO., ;
Membere^Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s, Nfld.

These cig ] 
coolest sraok 
such high qu^ 
that in no oti
perfect cigar]
today. All dj

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $637,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. j

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

JOAD your camera with Ansco Film)yc
ana make clearer, more artistic 

photographs. This film has chromatic 
balance—it reproduces color tones in 
their correct values. It has latitude 

, that compensates for mistakes in light
ing and timing, making good results 
more probable under ail conditions.
Non-curling, easy to workand handle. 
Sizes to fit all film cameras.
Aaaco Cameras, Cyko Paper, Pure Chemicals.

Expert developing and printing.

HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd

SCO

NEW ARRIVALS !

50 bunches Choice Bananas, 50 cases Sweet Oranges, 
50 cases New Onions, 30 sacks Onions.

New Turnips (in bunches)
Full stocks of preserved fruits in tins with syrup. Dried fruits 

and General Groceries.
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Hardware 
1 Dept.

Griffin’s Bi 
Griffin’s Ri\ 
Scythe Snat 
Hay Rakes, | 
Celebrated

Reliable Gi

All Mail 
prompt
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